
 

NEWS        

Alcohol Use in College Update 
What is already known about this topic?  
Excessive drinking is a leading cause of preventable death in the United States and is associated with 
numerous health and social problems.  

What is added by this report?  
During 2011–2015, excessive drinking was responsible for an average of 93,296 deaths (255 per day) and 
2.7 million years of potential life lost (29 years lost per death, on average) in the United States each year.  
What are the implications for public health practice?  
Widespread implementation of prevention strategies, including those recommended by the Community 
Preventive Services Task Force (e.g., increasing alcohol taxes and regulating the number and concentration 
of places that sell alcohol) could help reduce deaths and years of potential life lost from excessive drinking. 

Article: Esser et al; Deaths and years of potential life lost from excessive 
alcohol use – United States, 2011-2015.  MMWR, July 31, 2020.  
https://www.cdc.gov/mmwr/volumes/69/wr/mm6930a1.htm 
 

 
Region VIII Behavioral Health ADVISORY: Adopting the National Standards for 
Culturally and Linguistically Appropriate 
Services (CLAS) 
The U.S. Department of Health and Human Services, Substance 
Abuse and Mental Health Services Administration (SAMHSA) 
– Region VIII Office (CO, MT, ND, SD, UT, WY) is pleased to share 
the Region VIII Behavioral Health ADVISORY: Adopting the 
National Standards for Culturally and Linguistically 
Appropriate Services (CLAS). 
SAMHSA is committed to enhancing the competence and capacity of the behavioral health workforce across 
all Region VIII states. Implementing the National CLAS Standards is one important, foundational step toward 
ensuring that behavioral health practitioners are prepared to meet the healthcare needs of all p atients, 
families, and communities. 
The Region VIII Behavioral Health Advisory promotes a free CLAS Standards E-Training, highlighting the 
importance of practitioner competence in cultural awareness, sensitivity, and humility across the entire 
healthcare workforce. The Region VIII Behavioral Health Advisory recommend incorporating the National CLAS 
Standards into the education, training, licensure and continuing education standards for all behav ioral health 
professionals across Region VIII. 
Download Flyer Here 
 

 
 
 
 

  

https://www.cdc.gov/mmwr/volumes/69/wr/mm6930a1.htm
https://thinkculturalhealth.hhs.gov/education/
https://attcnetwork.org/media/2786


Congress Approves Rural Mental Health Bill 
Congress Approves Rural Mental Health Bill as Part of Defense Authorization 

Legislation 
 
The House and Senate recently passed the Seeding Rural Resilience Act 
included in the National Defense Authorization Act. The Seeding Rural 
Resilience Act was designed to help farmers respond to stress and decrease 
mental health care stigma in rural communities. The Act’s three initiatives 
would promote mental health by requiring the USDA to provide voluntary 
stress management training, create a public service announcement  to 

increase public awareness of farm and ranch stress and destigmatize mental health care, and enhance 
collaboration among state, local, and non-governmental stakeholders to determine best practices for 
responding to stress. 
  

View full article: Congress Approves Rural Mental Health Bill as Part of Defense Authorization 

Legislation 
 
 

PUBLICATIONS (correction from July 30 Eblast) 
 

Karikari, I., Brown, J., Ashirifi, G., & Storms, J. (2020). Bullying prevention in schools: The need for a 
multiple stakeholder approach. Advances in Social Work. 20, (1), 61-81. https://doi.org/10.18060/22928 
 

 

CONFERENCE AND TRAININGS                             

 
Supporting School Mental Health in the Context of Racial Violence  
Session two:  Learning From and with the School Mental Health Workforce to include 

School Counselors, Psychologists, and Teacher Educators 
 

August 7, 2020 | 1-2PM MT 
  
Register now 

Learn more about this training 

 

 

 

Reducing the Harm of Alcohol Use 
August 12, 2020 | 11AM-12:30PM   
Hosted By:  Northeast & Caribbean ATTC 
 

Description: Current research findings have highlighted various factors associated with the steady 
increase in alcohol consumption over the last several years.  The pandemic has forced the American 
population to deal with unprecedented challenges and many have turned to  alcohol to deal with the 
stress of an unfamiliar and unstable environment. A major portion of these persons don’t meet the 
criteria of Alcohol Use Disorder, but are at risk of developing serious health problems and other 
psychosocial consequences. This interactive (90 minute) webinar will present on the risks associated 

  

https://www.fb.org/news/congress-approves-rural-mental-health-bill-as-part-of-defense-authorization
https://www.fb.org/news/congress-approves-rural-mental-health-bill-as-part-of-defense-authorization
https://doi.org/10.18060/22928
https://stanford.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_xCD4ZP65TV2wn6sXLqaPQg
https://mhttcnetwork.org/centers/global-mhttc/event/learning-and-school-mental-health-workforce-school-counselors


with excessive alcohol consumption, the impact of alcohol on the body, identify tools and approaches 
for screening alcohol use, and harm reduction strategies to address risk behavior.  
Credits: This training meets the requirements for 1.5 renewal hours (CASAC, CPP, CPS) and 1.5 initial 
hours (CPP, CPS) through New York State’s Office of Addiction Services and Supports (NYS OASAS). 
Participants must attend the session in its entirety to receive a certificate of completion. 
 
https://meetny.webex.com/meetny/onstage/g.php?MTID=e95630eaa6f96743d830ddfc047e40ea3 
 
 
 

Marijuana: Preparing for Change 
August 13, 2020 | 12PM  
Hosted By: Northeast & Caribbean ATTC 
 

Description:  This webinar will introduce participants to marijuana and some of the changes around 
legalizing recreational marijuana. It will include the mechanism of action, some legal implica tions 
(federal law vs. state law) and possible uses of medical marijuana. 
Credits: This training meets the requirements for two renewal hours (CASAC, CPP, CPS) and two initial 
hours (CPP, CPS) through New York State’s Office of Addiction Services and Suppo rts (NYS OASAS). 
Participants must attend the session in its entirety to receive a certificate of completion. 
 
https://meetny.webex.com/meetny/onstage/g.php?MTID=e069193a76336547dadd6578524e1f8d9 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

Use of Community Assessment for Public Health Emergency Response 
(CASPER) for Assessing Mental and Behavioral Health 
August 11, 2020 | 1PM Eastern 
Hosted by Collaborating TTC: Southeast MHTTC 
 
The Community Assessment for Public Health Emergency Response (CASPER) is an epidemiologic technique 
designed to provide household-based information about a community’s needs in a timely, inexpensive, and 
representative manner. While CASPER is well established in determining the needs and health status of the 
community, it is increasingly being piloted to assess mental and behavioral health. This webinar will present 
an overview of CASPER, its impact, and examples to highlight how CASPER can be useful to assess and monitor 
behavioral health. 
 

 https://mhttcnetwork.org/centers/southeast-mhttc/event/use-community-assessment-public-health-
emergency-response-casper 
 
 

  

https://meetny.webex.com/meetny/onstage/g.php?MTID=e95630eaa6f96743d830ddfc047e40ea3
https://meetny.webex.com/meetny/onstage/g.php?MTID=e069193a76336547dadd6578524e1f8d9
https://mhttcnetwork.org/centers/southeast-mhttc/home
https://mhttcnetwork.org/centers/southeast-mhttc/event/use-community-assessment-public-health-emergency-response-casper
https://mhttcnetwork.org/centers/southeast-mhttc/event/use-community-assessment-public-health-emergency-response-casper


 

FUNDING OPPORTUNITIES  

 
Disaster Recovery National Dislocated Worker Grants to Address the Opioid Crisis 
Deadline: Jan 01, 2021   
 
The U.S. Department of Labor announces the availability of funding to address the opioid crisis through the Disaster Recovery 
Dislocated Worker Grants program. The Disaster Recovery DWGs are authorized under Section 170 of the Workforce Innovation 
and Opportunity Act (WIOA). The purpose of these grants is to enable eligible applicants to create disaster-relief employment to 
alleviate the effects of the opioid crisis in affected communities, as well as to provide employment and training activities, including 
supportive services, to address economic and workforce impacts related to widespread opioid use, addiction, and overdose. 
While the opioid crisis affects communities in unique ways that necessitate customized approaches to best address its impacts, the 
Department expects that successful opioid Disaster Recovery DWG projects will accomplish the following:  

 facilitate community partnerships that are central to dealing with this complex public health crisis; 

 provide training that builds the skilled workforce in professions that could impact the causes and treatment of the opioid crisis, such 
as: addiction treatment, mental health, and pain management; 

 ensure the timely delivery of the appropriate career, training, and supportive services to dislocated workers (including displaced 
homemakers), individuals temporarily or permanently laid off due to the opioid crisis, long-term unemployed individuals, and self-
employed individuals unemployed or significantly underemployed as a result of the opioid public health emergency—including 
individuals in these populations who have been impacted by opioid use; and 

 create temporary disaster-relief employment that addresses the unique impacts of the opioid crisis in affected communities. 

https://www.grants.gov/web/grants/search-grants.html 
 

  

   
Rural Postpartum Mental Health Challenge 
Deadline: September 15, 2020 
The Agency for Healthcare Research and Quality is offering a prize competition to address postpartum mental health 
diagnosis and treatment in rural communities. 
Entries should highlight successful or promising programmatic interventions to improve rural postpartum mental health, 
and models may leverage existing community assets and initiatives or create them. There are two separate categories to 
apply under, each with specific evaluation criteria: success story category & program proposal category. Five winners will 
receive $15,000 each for the success story category. Two winners will receive $50,000 each for the program proposal 
category.  
https://www.ruralhealthinfo.org/funding/4957?utm_source=racupdate&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=update0
52720 
 

 

 
Enhancing Suicide Prevention in Emergency Care via Telehealth (R01 Clinical Trial Optional) 
Deadline: Oct 15, 2020  
 

The purpose of this funding opportunity announcement is to solicit research to develop, optimize and test mental health 
telehealth methods (i.e., without involving in-person interaction between a mental health clinician and the patient) to 
help evaluate and treat emergency department (ED) patients with suicide risk, compared to usual care of such patients in 
emergency departments without adequate on-site mental health specialty consultation. Primary research questions 
include if the use of telehealth methods affects the proportion of ED patients who are (1) considered at imminent risk for 
suicide, (2) boarded in the ED due to suicide risk, and (3) require hospitalization for suicide risk; (4) whether use of 
telehealth methods affects the rate of within-encounter provision of evidence-based suicide prevention interventions; 
and whether use of telehealth methods affects (5) the rates of suicide ideation, attempts and deaths, and (6) health care 
use and costs, in the year after an index ED visit in which a patient was identified with suicide risk. To inform future 
implementation of telehealth enabled suicide prevention practices in the ED, qualitative data on patient and provider 
views of telehealth provision of suicide prevention practices (feasibility and acceptability of clinical decision making; 
clinical workflows; ease of use of technology) are sought. 
https://www.grants.gov/web/grants/search-grants.html 

 

https://www.grants.gov/web/grants/search-grants.html
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001lD9av5D29CzZERxBV6fvmZeU2GHIiyE0KcA8JkP1lA4VeGcHEOk0Rh8z3i2d6fKVmZuWnuyZxUqai0LCF7m26RO4TGwcHP7jFm4Xe2oqHNxo93Pw35fyHPy_Gji-odFXg7yLe0SBho087kIIvMfJGJ4xxddFKif3jYJpZPIVrqUx1K-wfQmZCchFcCwjupirz2fxGKsskPi58UhHE81SLQxvXLInz4QSEzs0CXxxVdF9vS2FLHoondF8sfd6ro_iWL_ijQsrjg4vL1057uOIeg==&c=zNbIlhSMFbkPN1ZkTEW1rWr-FiIY8Qq-nOmW-1_cb39Yx8uakatCjQ==&ch=6ZJmhqNGnGiCIRh5KbENHNTieb6zP8KkdmHsqlyomiGTJRXbad8ySw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001lD9av5D29CzZERxBV6fvmZeU2GHIiyE0KcA8JkP1lA4VeGcHEOk0Rh8z3i2d6fKVoPDw2kyjWvAJoMZeEaLN0YzVtoRXPjCOihqwP2vqq7zN8yDsDRyFZQ21gaGlPC-Ezol97ndx79-d5ekApiEuU-zuHA9Irv-wWDerQ_Bdwv1ExmrLsjhwZ-Ya5e0RL0JuFSnE3-vWv7Q=&c=zNbIlhSMFbkPN1ZkTEW1rWr-FiIY8Qq-nOmW-1_cb39Yx8uakatCjQ==&ch=6ZJmhqNGnGiCIRh5KbENHNTieb6zP8KkdmHsqlyomiGTJRXbad8ySw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001lD9av5D29CzZERxBV6fvmZeU2GHIiyE0KcA8JkP1lA4VeGcHEOk0Rh8z3i2d6fKVLNVk8OFCgWzJmnbfY8HFk0jDS9Fqzy-mDKuZ9cPN1AsErpHsHTeWlfOuq1va8iQ4DkXvYlQ1pQoiGwY74ADLUnU53GwMoPg81VGaNoBewR0UkNCp69mkR9R6zQcnPykwU6Q8IXcYLFY=&c=zNbIlhSMFbkPN1ZkTEW1rWr-FiIY8Qq-nOmW-1_cb39Yx8uakatCjQ==&ch=6ZJmhqNGnGiCIRh5KbENHNTieb6zP8KkdmHsqlyomiGTJRXbad8ySw==
https://www.ruralhealthinfo.org/funding/4957?utm_source=racupdate&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=update052720
https://www.ruralhealthinfo.org/funding/4957?utm_source=racupdate&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=update052720
https://www.grants.gov/web/grants/search-grants.html


 
 
Alzheimers Disease Research Centers (P30 Clinical Trial Not Allowed) 
Deadline: Sep 15, 2020  
This Funding Opportunity Announcement (FOA) invites applications for P30 Alzheimer's Disease Research Centers 
(ADRCs). NIA-designated ADRCs serve as major sources of discovery into the nature of Alzheimers disease and Alzheimer's 
disease-related dementias (AD/ADRD) and into the development of more effective approaches to prevention, diagnosis, 
care, and therapy. They contribute significantly to the development of shared resources that support dementia-relevant 
research, and they collaborate and coordinate their research efforts with other NIH-funded programs and investigators. 
https://www.grants.gov/web/grants/search-grants.html?keywords=alzheimer 
 

 
 
National Cooperative Drug/Device Discovery/Development Groups (NCDDG) for the Treatment of Mental or 
Substance Use Disorders or Alcohol Disorder (U19 Clinical Trial Optional) 
Deadline: Mar 25, 2022  
The purpose of this FOA is to: accelerate innovative drug and device discovery; develop pharmacologic and 
neuromodulatory tools for basic and clinical research on mental health, substance use disorders (SUDs) or alcohol use 
disorder (AUD); develop and validate tools (pharmacologic or neurostimulation) in support of experimental therapeutic 
studies of innovative new candidates for mental disorders, SUDs or AUD; and support early-stage human studies to rapidly 
assess the safety, tolerability, and pharmacodynamics of promising drug candidates/devices and new indications for novel 
Investigational New Drug (IND)-ready agents or Investigational Device Exemption (IDE)-ready devices for the treatment of 
mental disorders, SUDs or AUD. This FOA encourages applications to advance the discovery, preclinical development, and 
proof of concept (PoC) testing of new, rationally based candidate agents and neurostimulation approaches to treat mental 
disorders, SUDs or AUD, and to develop novel ligands and circuit-engagement devices as tools to further characterize 
existing or to validate new drug/device targets. Partnerships between academia and industry are strongly encouraged. 
https://www.grants.gov/web/grants/search-grants.html 
 
 

 

 
Sherry Zeman 
Research & Grants Manager | Office of Research 
College of Nursing and Professional Disciplines 
701.777.4510 

https://www.grants.gov/web/grants/search-grants.html?keywords=alzheimer
https://www.grants.gov/web/grants/search-grants.html

